2014 GTI

Runs with
the fast crowd.

It’s the original hot hatch that started it all.
Now, 30 years later, the GTI is still winning
awards and the respect of drivers on and
off the track. Because while other hatches
have come and gone, there’s only one that
has the heritage, performance, and staying
power to be called GTI. And with the available
limited-production Wolfsburg and Driver’s
Edition models, this hot hatch proves it still
knows how to bring the heat.* That’s the
Power of German Engineering.

Leather-wrapped, multi-function sport
steering wheel. Grab hold of this sporty,
flat-bottom steering wheel, and you’ll start
a kinetic connection on every drive. And
you’ll be able to connect on another level
with its multi-function capability.

Touchscreen navigation. Whether you’re on
your own or off to find new destinations, the
available touchscreen navigation can take
you just about anywhere you want to go. Even
if you just want to get lost in the drive.

200-hp turbocharged engine. More air =
more power. And this turbocharger packs
it in to pack a punch. Of course, you don’t
need a physics lesson to understand what
it does. Just step on the gas—you’ll
understand very quickly.*

Golf ball shift knob. Tradition. It’s part of
what makes every iconic car a legend. And
we couldn’t think of a more fun way to remind
drivers of the heritage of the GTI than with a
golf ball shift knob design.

*Always obey speed and traffic laws.

Wolfsburg Edition
Includes: 2.0L, 200-hp TSI® engine; 6-speed manual transmission; 18" alloy
wheels; 4-corner independent sport suspension; XDS® Cross Differential
System; foglights; Climatic manual climate control; Interlagos cloth sport
seats; leather-wrapped, multi-function steering wheel; red stitching around
carpeted floor mats; golf ball shift knob design; Bluetooth® with audio
streaming; 8-speaker sound system with MP3- and WMA-compatible indash CD player, AM/FM radio, AUX-in for portable audio players, SiriusXM®
Satellite Radio with 3-month trial subscription; Media Device Interface (MDI)
with iPod® cable; adjustable center armrest with integrated storage box;
multi-function trip computer; heated front seats, side mirrors, and washer
nozzles; 2 power outlets (1 front, 1 cargo area); Electronic Stability Control
(ESC); Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with front and rear disc brakes; AntiSlip Regulation (ASR); Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS).

Driver’s Edition
Includes Wolfsburg Edition features, plus: power tilting/sliding sunroof;
Bi-Xenon high-intensity headlights with LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL)
and Adaptive Front-lighting System (AFS); RNS 315 navigation system with
5" color touchscreen in center console; leather-trimmed top sport seats.

Options
6-speed DSG® automatic transmission with Tiptronic® and Sport mode and
with steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters.

30

years on the fast track.
CELEBRATING THE HISTORY OF THE GTI

Exterior Colors
Candy White

Carbon Steel Gray

Deep Black Pearl

Heritage. It’s in the bloodline of every GTI since the first one
launched 30 years ago. Since then, each successor has
paid homage to the original, staying true to what has made

each one so great: outstanding overall performance and a
driving feel that still hasn’t been matched to this day. Here’s
to another 30 years of putting smiles on the fast track.*
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*Always obey speed and traffic laws.
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